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+12048692773 - http://lemonkeybar.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Le Monkey from Winnipeg. Currently, there are 17 dishes and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Le Monkey:
le monkey bar has some amazing ice options! I especially love their ice cream when they have them. I had a
year a seeper for sugar rush that was incredible. I don't get out often, but always a tasty bite when I do! read

more. What User doesn't like about Le Monkey:
I have changed my review since my original post as they changed a lot from one season to the next. From my

understanding the business is ran by the same people but the crepe cart nextdoor makes up the staff now.
Anyway, compared to last year the shake was much smaller and not very rich at all (probably way more banana

and less coconut milk) making for a super meh experience. Also barely any of the pretty bad tasting... read more.
At Le Monkey in Winnipeg, there are fine sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well
as cold and hot beverages, The traditional Canadian dishes are a hit among the guests of the establishment. If

you'd like something sweet to finish off, Le Monkey does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, You
can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Süße�
SNICKERS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

CHEESECAKE

COOKIES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

PEANUT BUTTER

QUINOA

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SANDWICH

DESSERTS

PANINI
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